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Relative govemment departments and adoption agencies in receiving states,
ln order to adapt to the new trends in inter-country adoption, further streamline our work and facilitate the submission of adoption

application dossiers by foreign adopters and adoption agencies, CCCWA developed this Regulremerfs according lolhe Adoption Law of
the People's Republic of China, Measures for Registration of Adoption of Children by Foreigners in the People's Republic of China, and

the 7993 Convention on Protection of Children and Coeperation in Respect of lntercountry Adoption, as well as the practice of paper
review of CCCWA.
A foreigner who applies to adopt a child from China shall submit an adoption application dossier to CCCWA through the govemment of

the country where he or she resides or an adoption agency delegated by the govemment of the said country according to the following
requirements.
l.Required Papers
('l) Application letter for inter-country adoption;
(2) Birth certificate;
(3) Marital status certificate;
(4) Occupation, income and financial status certificate;

(5) Physical examination certificate;
(6) Criminau Non-criminal record certificate;

(7) Home study report;
(8)Certificate certifying the approval of the inter-country adoption by the competent authority of the country where the adoption
applicant resides;
(9) Copy of passport;
(10) Two passport photos and six family life photos (if the photos have been uploaded to CPIS in jpg format, the hard copies are not

required).
All the above-mentioned papers, except items

I

and 'l 0, should be issued by the competent agencies of the country where the adopter

resides and, authenticated by a diplomatic department of the country where the adopter resides or by an agency authorized by the said
diplomatic department, and authenticated by the embassy or consulate of the People's Republic of China stationed in that country.
Foreigners who have continuously lived in China for more than one year br work or study and are to adopt children in China shall submit
the documents stipulated in the preceding paragraph (except item 5), and shall also submit certificates indicating such particulars of the
adopter as marital status, profession, income or property condition and whether they have ever been subjected to criminal punishment,
which are issued by their Chinese employer, and certificates of health examination issued by medical units at or above the county level.
Foreigners who apply to adopt a step child are only required to submit items 1 , 2, 7 and g mentioned in the preceding paragraph and a
marital certificate of the applicant and the birth mother or father of the adopte€ as well as two passport photos.

ll. Contents and Format
1. Application letter for inter-country adoption
i. The application letter for inter-country adoption should be written personally by the adoption applicant instead of being written by

others or by adoption agencies according to formatted texts.
ii. The application letter shall be signed by the adoption applicant in his or her own hand.
iii. The application letter shall include the following contents: name of adoption applicant, date of birth, place of birth and nationality,

reasons for adoption, clear desire and requirements for the adoptee, a statement by the applicant promising not to abandon or maltreat
the child to be adopted, a statement by the applicant committing to ensure the equal rights for the adopted child as the biological ones
and ensure that the adopted child be properly raised and educated and grow healthily, and a statement by the applicant promising to
submit post-placement reports according to CCCWA requirements.
2. Birth certificate
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i. An adoption

applic.nt must provido highor birlh certifcato ora copy of the birlh cedfcate (provide separately

in the case

ofa

manied couple) produced by the compotent govemmental body orcivilrogistry olthe place ofbirth.
ii. lf there is no such a body to produce the birth cortifcaie, a copy of the original birth certifcate nol,arized by the loc6l notary office or

notary should be provided.
3. Marital status certifcate
i. Manied couples who apply to adopt shall provide a marital status certiticate produced by the competent governmental body in

tho

wedding place.
ii. A single adoption applicant should provide cerlrfcate of being unmarried issued by competent governmental body or a personal

statement of being single and non-homosexual, unless the law of the country where the applicant resides prohibits the issuance of such
statement of being non-homos€xual.
4. Occupation, income and financjal status certilicate
i. An adoption applicant should provide a certifcate of occupation produc€d by lhe employeror the organization with which the

applic€nt works. The c€rtifcate of occupation should include the following: occupation and position ofthe applic€nt, term of employment,
annualincome and prospects for continued €mployment (provide separately in the case of a manied couple).
ii. lfthe applicant is an employer him/herg€lf or is s€lf€mployed, he/she should provide the cerlificale of occupation and annual income

produced by a licensed accountant. lf the applicant is a licensed accountant him/herself, he./she should provide the certifcate of
occupation and annual incomo produced by anothor licensed accountant.

iii

lf an applicanl is retired, he/she should provide a certifcate ofretirement, includjng the date of relirement, annualincome before

retidng, whelher h€/she still has income after reliring, and income status, etc.

iv The certificate of income and financial staius should be flled

in according to the a(ached Table 'l (lhe ann ual income ol an applicant

should be consistent with that stated in the certificate ofoccupation. lfnot, an additional statemont should be provid€d).
v. The cunency used in occupation, income and property status should be the one used for settlement by

ihe resident country of the

adoption appli€nt.
5. Physical examination certifcate
i. An adoption applicant should provide a physical examination

cerlicate produced by a licensed doclor (provrde separately in the case

of a mamed couple).
ii. The physical examination certificate of

he adoption applicant should

be flled in according to the format ofTable 2. The certificate

should be written cleady and neatly. lf the writing is illegible, it shall be deemed as invalid.
iii. lf an adoption applicant is on cedain medication for a long period of time, the name and function ofthe medicine should be specifiod.
iv. lf an adoption applicant us€d to suffer from a certain sedous disease or undergo certain suEical operation, a check report shall b6
produc€d by a lic€nsed doctor, speciting when the disease was conhacted orwhen the operation was performed, what kind of disease
or operalion, the process oftreatment and results or result ofthe op€ration, whetheror not lhe patienl hasfully recovered, whether or not
the patient has to continue to take medicine to controlthe disease and a conclusion whetheror not the applicant is suitable for raising a
child.

v

lf a single adoptron applicant has a co-habitant ofthe opposite s€x, he/she shallprovide a physicalexamination certificate

oflhe co-

habitant.

vi The physical examination certifcate

(the date when the examination was taken) should be issued within one year before lhe

applic€tion dossier is rec€ived by CCCWA
6. Criminal/ Non+riminal record certifcate
i. An adoption applicant should provide a criminal/non-criminal record certificate produced by the local polic€ in his/her country with a

signature ofthe qualifed official(provide separately in the case of a married couple)
ii. lf an adoption applicant has lived or worked for at least one year in other cou

nt es or

region s within the recent five years, h6/she

should provide a criminal/non-criminal record certilic€te producrd by all the resident countries or regions.
iii.

Asingle adoption applicant who has a co'habitant ofthe opposite sex should provide a c€rtificate of cdminal/non-cnminal record of

the co-habitanl.
iv. The

certifcate of criminal/non-criminal ecord should be issued within one year before the application dossier is rec€ived by CCCWA.

7. Govemment approval
i. An adoption applicant should provide a valid document of approval produced by the resident country's government for adoptinq a 6hild

from China.
ii. An applicantwho applies to adopt a step child should provide a valid document

ofapprovalfor adopting a child ftom China or a
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c€rlifcate agreeing the entry and naturalization ofthe adoptee produced by the resident country's govemment.
iii. An adoption applicant who has been crntinuously working or studying in China for more than one year should provide a valid

document of approval produced by the competent authority of his/her country orthe embassy orconsulate in China ofthe said country
for adopting a child

fom China.

iv. The govemmenl approvalshould be within validity period.

L

Home study report

i. Agency and people who prepares the reports

(1) The homo study report should be prepared by a lacensed social

wo*er wilh

a government department or adoplion agency afler home

visits.
(2) The report should be written in the letterhead ofthe agency if it is prepared by an adoption agency.
(3) Amenc€n adoption agencieswhich p@pare the reports should be accr€dited according to the Hague Convention or by Council on
y'ccreditation for adoption or services for families and children.

ii. Required contents
(1) Meetings and interviews, including the time, plac€ and ways of meetings and talks between a socialworker and th€ adoption

applic€nt. A socialworker must meet and talk face to faco wiih an adoption applicant and at least one home visit is required. Video chats
are not classified as face{cface interviews.
(2) Adoption traaning. This includes time, manner, content and effect

ofth€ adoplron training received by adoption applic€nts. Time of

training should be no less than 12 hours. Applicants who wish to adopl a special needs child should rcceive trainings specifed for caring
for sDecial needs child, such as surgeries and tr€atment, rehabrlitation and care, care foI an older children, etc.
(3) Adoption motivation. This ancludes the reasons for making the decision lo adopt a child and the reasons for adopting a child from
China, the understanding of intercountry adoption, the understanding and mental preparation for the possible risks and delays involved
in inter-country adoptron, for ihe prospective adoptee, and forthe possible post-adoption ill-adaptation ofthe adopted child.
(4) Family background/personal introduction. This includes the oducational background, work experience, hobbies, re igious belief, offhour activities and the relationship between parenls and among brothers and sisters.
(5) Religious belie6. This includes tho religious beliefs ofthe adoptaon applicants, and the attitude toward choosing the rcligious beliefs
of the adoptee.
(6) Marital status. This includes how the husband and wife look at ea6h other, their attitude toward maniage and methods to revolve

problems ansing fiom maniage, their satisfaction levelabouttheir marriage; if the applicanl has been manied before, it should specify the
situations ot the previous marriages, such as widowed or divorced, and reasons. lfthe applicant is single, it should include the attitude to
the current status as a single and the attitude toward possible future marriage and how to treat the adopted child afrer marnage in the
future; lf the law of the country whore the applic€nt resides prohibits the issuance of a stiatement of non-homosexual, the social wofier
should specify this in the report
(7) Children. This should include whetherthere are any wedlock children, non-wedlock children or adopted children, their sex, age,

hobbies and education level. ln lhe case of having childr€n from the previous marriage, it should be specifed as to whetherth€y live
together with the adoption applicant.

l

/hen there are children of over 10 living in the house, their opinions of inter{ountry adoption

should be included.
(8) Health conditions. lt includes whether or not the adoption applic€nt has any sedous diseases, whether there is any disability that

makes the applicant unable to take care of him/horsell whother there is any mentalor psychologicaldisease and wh€therthe diseas€ or
dis€ases constilute factors unfavoEble

br

aaising a child. The heallh conditions ofthe adoption applic€nt should be identicalwith the

Physical Examination Certlr'cate and Examination Report produced by the licensed doctor. The socialworker should assess whether the

applicant's healh condition is suiiable for raising an adopted child.
{9) Family financial conditions. lt should include the income and expenses ofthe applicant, such as annual income, investment income,

lamily assets, liabilites, living 6xpenses, and whetherthe income and expenditure are balanced. The socialworker should assess
whether the fnancial conditions ofthe applicant are suitable for raising an adopted child.
(10) Any record of abuse, violence or crim6. This includes whether the applicant has a history of excessive dnnking, drug abuse,

medicine abuse, domestic violence, sexualabuse and children abus6 (even if it did not result in anesl orconviction), whetherthe
applicant has a criminalrecord (including arrest orconviction), whetherthe applicant has rec€ived any punishm€nt, whether the applicant
showed repentanc, or corection afrer punishment. The socialworker should assess whether lhe applicant is eligible foradoption and
any adult family member living together has unfavorable impact on lhe adopted child.

(11) Living c.nditions. This includes the cunent residence conditions, the size ofthe residenlral house, community environmenl,
educational fa6ilities in lhe community, medical facilitias and public servico facilities in the community, especially the attitude of the
community toward accepting adopted children of other races, the crnditions of each residential house, including the assessmenl of the
suitability of the living conditions for children, with a stiatement of whelher the living space conforms with the requirements of the local
gove.nment (if there is any).
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adopted child; in the case of adopting special needs children, it should clarify the mental preparation, expectation and the ability of raising
such children. The social worker should assess whether the adoption applicant is suitable for adopting a child based on the nurtunng
plan.
(13) Status of co-habitants or non-family-member co-habitants. lf the adoption applicant has any non-family-member m-habitant, the

relations between them should be clarified, including the reasons for co-inhabitation and whether the co-habitant takes part in the
applicant's family life. lf yes, specifications should be provided according to item 10, including the co-habitant's attitude towards the
applicant's adoption of a Chinese child. The social worker should assess whether this will affect the adopted child negatively. For a single
applicant who is co-habiting with non-family member of the opposite sex, the social worker should inquire about the relation between the
two and provide a clear conclusion as to whether they are homosexuals.
(14) Guardian/caring commitments. This includes the desrgnation of a guardian/care-giver in case things unpredictable happen to the
applicant or the applicant passes away of pre-mature death, the description on the age, profession, marital status, children, health and
income of the designated guardian/care-giver. The social worker should assess whether the designated guardian/care-giver is suitable

for the guardianship and caring of the adopted child. The guardian/care-giver designated by a single applicant must produce a written
statement on the consent for acting as the guardian/care-giver.
(1

5) Vvhether the adoption applicant used to be rejected as prospective adoptive parent or has any unfiavorable home study report. lf

yes, reasons of rejection and the unfavorable reports should be provided.
(

16) Assessment and recommendation. The social worker should make a genuine assessment of the general conditions of the adoption

applicant and give a recommendation on whether or not the applicant is suitable for adopting a child from China and the desired age and
health conditions of the child to be adopted.
3. Attached documents

i. No less than three recommendation letters, which should be written by people familiarwith the adoption applicants (e.9. friends,
neighbors, employer, colleagues, community or churches, family doctors, adult children of the family, kindergarten or teacher of the minor
children, etc.). Recommendation letters should be objective, true, and detailed to reflect the writer's knowledge of the
applicants'personalities, marital relation, parenting skills and effects, etcii. Written consents to care for the adopted children provided by the guardians/care-givers appointed by a single applicant.

iii. Psychological assessment report. lf the social worker finds the applicants with the following circumstances, a professional
psychological test and evaluation should be recommended and an assessment of suitability to adopt should be included:
(1) The applicant has received or is receiving psychological counseling, training or therapy;

(2)The applicant may have potential emotional problems which can cause negative impact on the adoption, such as excessive drinking
problems at youth (even if he/she has given up drinking for over ten years), being mentally or physically abused, having suffered great
emotional loss or trauma (e.9. wars, disasters or major events), etc.;
(3)The applicant has problems such as mania, depression, bipolar affective disorder, anxiety, phobia, autism, but with minor symptoms

and under good control. The psychological report should be submitted together with the home study report.
This document shall enter into force as of the date of issuance.
China Center for Children's Welfare and Adoption
Annex:
Form 1: Certificate of Financial Status
Form 2: Certificate of General Physical Examination for Adoption Applicant

3'
3'

Form 1 CERIIFICATE 0F FINAI{CIAL SIATUS.do

Forn 2 CERTIFICATE

ff

GENERAL PHYSlClrl- EXlrXlNATl0ll.

doc
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